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FEASIBILITY STUDY REPORT 

SUNIMARY 

Major Find; ngs of Feasibility Study 

• 	 There is a widespread recognition of the urgent need for 
a regional Institute of Public Health. 

a 	 There is 
a general mandate among BLS countries for re
gionlal training.
 

a 
 No health manpower training infrastructui-e exists.
 

a 	 The BLS Universities offer few if any, health degree
 
programs.
 

* 	 The myriad of certificates and courses available only

allow lateral mobility and this constitutes a waste of
 
resources.
 

* 
 Public health training is obtained overseas.
 

9 	 Overseas training 
costs approximately $50,000 pLper year which is out of proportion to the few be.. 
gained. Three-fifths or more of the invisible cost 
born by the countries themselves with no return other tii,..than a minimal number of qualified personnel frequently
inappropriately' trained. 

* 	 in the BLS countries an average of 10 Public Health
 
students at the Masters level 
are sent overseas each year.
 

• 	 There is a dearth of health resources in public health.
 

• 
 Donor agencies work on their own programs even though
 
there 
is a 	directive for coordinated regional programs.
 

0 	 There is no critical mass 
of public health trainers for
 
developing the Primary Health Care plans.
 

• 	 Localization is progressing very slowly and 
a Public Health
 
Institute would promote this.
 

0 
 Self-sufficiency is not 
possible without institution
 
building. 
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* 	 Conservative estimates place the student pool for the SADCC r

region at close on 900 candidates for the masters level public


thealth 	training and 2400 for the bachelors level. The data analysed
suggests a formula of 3 doctors per million population and 10 
nurses per mil]ion population and 1 bachelors level professional
'in health related activities per million. 

By the year 2000 this will have increased markedly as the pfulation
in the &ADCC region increases from 60 million to 100 million
 

* In the US there are 23 schools of public health andi' serving 

230 million people .one school of public health per 10 million.
 

In the Southern Africa region there are no 
schools of public
 

health for 60 million 
and by the year 2000 the situation will
 

have become worse as the populartion is expected to be close to 100 million, unless
 

some active steps are taken, regionally to promote regional training.
 

If the donor agencies were to give ten cents for each of the 
60 million people in the Squthern Africa region, it would resultin six million dollars. 
 This amount would suffice for the
 
building of an institution decicated 
to the promotion of health.
 



* Currently training is even obtained from the Republic of
South Africa', UNISA's, correspondence courses; diploma
and certificate courses 
in RSA. Literature searches and
such are also obtained from the Republic of Southern
 
Africa.
 

a 
 The brain drain is a problem as well as defection to the
private secto. Bonding is in place 
in several countries,

but there is no measurement 
of its effectiveness. 

9 Training of public health specialists in epidemiology,
statistics, health planning and public health administra
tion in particular are needed.
 

O Public health training at the BA level and MPH level couldbe achieved over 12 week periods for 3 consecutive yearsby mobilizing faculty from overseas and the regions andusing existing, and where necessary upgraded, courses.Regional experts would be available especially as the
proposed project is to be carried out during the school
vacation.
 

* Research could be strengthened considerably by a public
health training ;progran. 

Recommendations 

1. The development of a committee for the region to develop equivalency and accreditation mechanisms 
so students can move up
the career ladder. 
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2. 	 Establish a regional institute of Public Health with paid faculty
from each of the countries concerned. Each country should have
 one 
faculty member from the University who would work with the
institutes of Nursing and 
Institute of Development Management

(I.D.M.). 
 To begin with this person would spend half time with
the Institue of 
Public Health Staff. 
 The staff should form the

nucleus of the Institute.
 

3. 	 Donors should provide funding and expertise for the Institute
 

as a ten year investment. The Institute should develop:
 

a. Capacity for research
 

b. Training
 

c. Data collection and analyses
 

d. Education
 

e. 
 Resource centre and information exchange
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1.1 Background to Study
 

Throughout Africa manpower training is recognized as 
a priority.

There is a considerable shortage of health workers for 
the population.
The need for special public health training has become more evident
 
as countries begin to implement Primary Health Care and a new orientation is required. In discussions with colleagues in the Southern

Africa region, Ministry of Health Personnel, regional advisors and
trainers, leaders in public health, WHO, UNICEF, World Bank and USAID

officials 
a mobile public health training concept was born. It was
hypothesised that 
if instead of sending students overseas for public
health training at considerable cost, expert faculty come 
from a U.S.
Public Health School to train faculty and students, more students would

be trained for the same 
expenditure, institutional building would

result, regional capaoility and resources would be 
increased, rele
vance would be controlled, the brain drain would be stopped and 
research stimulated. If regional cooperation was 
possible then a per
manent regional Institute of Public Health could be developed.
 

After consultation with colleagues in the Ministries of Health

in 
Southern African region in Zimbabwe, Malawi, Botswana, Lesotho,

Swaziland, (Appendix A) all concurred that 
a feasibility study should

be carried out. A proposal was submitted to the USAID Office of
Science and Technology and funded in September 1982 
as an innovative
 
project. It must be stressed that this proposal 
grew out of the region and not out of somc bureaucratic response to some request for
proposal on a predecidd area. The purpose of the study was 
to de
termine the 1) technical, 2) financial, 
and 3) political feasibility

of Mobile Public Health Training at the certificate and masters
 
level. The mobile part was to 
be primarily faculty from the US.
 
IPuhiic Health School.
 

It was proposed that the Masters of Public Health degree couldbe obtained on a part time study basis for 12 weeks period each year
over three consecutive years. 
 In this way long absences from high

level posts would be avoided as well as hardship on the African

family and in some cases, the acquisition of a life style not 
char
acteristic of the sponsoring country. Most important the content ofthe training and experiences could be controlled and made relevant 
to the African scene. Furthermore, it was proposed to attempt toenlist the cooperation of regional donors in training, funding, and

expertise. Discussions were also held with WHO Manpower Division
 
Geneva and regionally. The plan was to utilize the maximum regional
expertise and resources in order to develop a program that is uni
quely African and responsive to the needs of the 
area.
 

1.2 The study was conducted in several phases:
 

a. Preparatory phase 
- review of public health training pro
grams in the U.S. and Africa regions. 

b. Site visits
 

C. Regional feasibility workshop. 
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USAID mission directors in Malawi and Zimbabwe did not consider
manpower training a priority area 
and henc,- the study was limited to
Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland 
(Appendix ). The literature on American 
and African public health programs was reviewed. Data on the
African programs was 
sparse so questionnaires had to 
be developed
and sent to African medical 
schools. The 
results of the studies conducted are in Appendix p.
 

2. Site Visits
 

The site visit was conducted in January and February 1983
by a faculty team 
from Tulane, Ministry of Health staff and a USAID
regional representative. 
 The Tulane faculty team were:
 

Naomi Baumslag, M.D. MPH
 
Assoc. Prof. of Nutrition
 
Codirector of project
 

Elizabeth A. Bennett, R.N., 
Ed. D.
 
Asst. Dean, Director of Admissions
 
Assoc. Professor, Maternal & Child Health 

John Vaughn, D.V.M., H.P.H.
 
Chairman and Professor of
 

Applied Health Sciences
 

Ms. Elaine Boston. R.D., M.P.H. 
Instructor, Department of Nutrition 

2.1 The site visit was conducted using a specially designed NeedsResource Assessment Instrument (Appendix ) and the Delphi technique.The training institutes and personnel to 
be interviewed were selected
by the Ministries of Health in 
Botswana, Lesotho, and Swaziland.
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2.2 The objectives were to obtain first hand  country specific information measure parameters affecting the 
costs and planning of
training such as:
 
0 The size of the pool 
of student at certificate, diploma
 

and masters level. 

* The admission criteria for students 
to the programs.
 

0 Available programs, curriculae, and faculty.
 

0 Educational resources 
e.g. library, computer center, lab
oratories and health centers and clinics for field ex
perience.
 

* Type of teaching. 
 (rote, problem oriented, experiential,
 
practical,
 

* Opportunities for on-the-job training. 

0 Current stop-gap measures being used to 
supplement public

health training deficits.
 

-.3 Owing to the tight schedule the site vist team was modified
and onl> in country representatives were added to the team. Unfortunatcly this precluded the cross exchange of representatives
hoped for. 

as 
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3.0 Study Findings
 

3.1 in the last decade there has been a tremendous increase in 
regional educational facilities, short term training programs and the
 
development of the universities. 
Health care is primary care oriented

and governments have taken action to provide health 
care in the rural
 
areas 
generally unserved. New cadres of workers have been trained
 
such as 
village level health workers, physician extenders (nu-se

clinicians, nurse 
practitioners) as well as health administrators.
 

3.2 Health care is expanding and so are its needs. The trickle to

public health trainers educated overseas will not 
fill the increasing
 
gap. Large numbers will have 
to be trained with regional relevance
 
to fill the vacuum created if localization takes place and in view

of the population increase. 
 This need for health manpower has

sulted in 

re
a wide array of certificates and diplomas for health pro

fessionns as stop gap measures. Unless 
a health manpower training

infrastructure is developed, the 
situation will become uncontrollable.
 
This tied in with an increasing expectation of more qualified per
so;ne! for placement and promotion makes it incumbent that some

structured form of accreditation for the various certificates,
diplomas and uni-ersity and high school credits be organized. A BS
nursing is emerging as a new degree and the enrolled nurse is being
phased out. A mechanism to allow nurse training institutes to re
ceive credit from university or maticulation boards would alleviate 
educational wastage and professionals could move upwards instead of 
lateral ly. 

3.5 Public health training is generally obtained from the 'develop
ed countries' where health care is labor intensive, extensive, spe
cialistic and chronic disease oriented and 
resource exist in rela
tive abundance. 

3.4 Our findings reveal that on the average 10 students are sent 
from the BLS countries to the USA each year for a year's masters
 
training in especially epidemiology, biostatistics and public health
 
administration. Occasional students 
are sent for post graduate nu
trition training or health education.
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4.0 U.S. Public Health Training Programs 

4.1 These are traditional 
 in schools of publi.c health; generally

associated with schools of medicine. 
 A few programs are in depart
ments of community medicine or preventive medicine in schools of
medicine. There are 23 schools of public health in the U.S. 
- ac
credited by the Council of Education for Public Health. 
 Schools of
public health cater to American students and generally have a foreign
student population of not more than 10 percent. More than half theforeign students attend three schools - Loma Linda (834); JohnsHopkins (704); and Tulane (364). Loma Linda School of Public Health

and Tulane has a large foreign students intake of 37' ; Johns Hopkinshas 205 and Harvard 21',). How many of these students come from each rc.,ion is not known. Few schools have specially adapted programs
fr students from foreign -countries. While this 
may not be a problemin biostatistics it can constitute a real problem in areas

Nutrition or lPublic Health Administration 

such as
 
as courses are more

criented to the U.S. on
setting and concencrate U.S. conditions.
Selection of schools for training is hard to analyze. Public health
training is donor sponsored and donors send students to their home
 
country programs.
 

Table 1 sho,s the MPH foreign students enrolled in different
schools and the variable duration of the programs. Whilst thefigures quoted are averages many students are required to spend extratiiae at the school. This has important implications for cost calculations and time away from the job. 

Tuition fees are also included in Table I and range from a low
of S1,417 in the 
state school of Hawaii and a high of $14,130 at the
 
private pretigous Yale. 
 The dollar value has not been calculated.
 

Selection of areas of specialization by foreign students 

Table 2 - shows that 


a large number of students were specializing


in a variety of areas classified as 'other' which includes population studies, international health, behavioral 
science, family planning, tropical medicine, parasitology and maternal health.
 

The next most frequent specialty was health administration comprising 11 percent of the student body. 
 If combined with other related fields of public health practice and program management they
together would account 
for one fifth of areas of specialty selected
by foreign 
students. Next in line are the conventional public health

standbys - biostatistics and epidemiology.
 

It is notable that nutrition, long recognized as a problem of
ma Jor importance in the Third World with the high prcvalence of Protein Energy Malnutrition (PEb), can only claim 2.5 percent of allforeign students and ranked last. One wonders why this placement 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 1 

NPH FOREIGN STUDENTS ENROLLMENT AND TUITION COSTS 
IN SELECTED U.S. OF PUBLIC ****SCHOOLS IHiTALT 

Total Student Number of Average Length 
 Tuition
 
Enrollment Foreign Length (Months) Fees ($)
 

A aabna 
 165 13 
 i8 3,830
 
580
bCL- 44 9 3,901
 

Columbia 
 193 24 
 11 11,690
 
i2lrvard 
 403 86 11 6,999
 
1iawai 1 
 338 43 
 9 1,417
 
illinois 216 15 11 4,160
 
Johns !iopkins 
 834 242 11 6)230
 
l.oma linda 
 704 274 
 11 6,365
 
Massachusetts 
 95 5 18 5,250
lichigan 
 742 72 11 6,280
 

>11 nnesota 448 33 9 3,752
 
North Carolina 
 600 52 
 9 2,540
 
Oh Iahona 
 225 35 
 18 3,445
 
Pittsburgh 500 37 
 9 3,999
 
"1Wu
ane 364 134 12 
 6,905
 
Washington 
 321 31 
 24 2,400
 
)ale 
 287 12 24 14,130
 

Total 
 7,040 1,156
 

* Figures are for the 1981-1982 school year based on school bulletins or personal com
jtmication. 
In the cost data travel, per diem and books and learning materials are
 
not included.
 

** Educational Data Report 1981-1932 Licwinko, M. et. al. Association of Schools of
 
Public Health. 

" Enrollment total does not include several other school 
as tuition costs were not
readily available (Boston University, University of California at Berkeley, Uni
versitV of Puerto Rico, University of S. Carolina and University of Texas) and repre
sents an additional 320 students of which 143 were from overseas.
 

Source: 
 Public Health Training from Concent to Feasibility: Review and Guidelines.
BatuTL]ag, N., 
Boston, E. Tulane School of Public Health Publications, January
 
1983.
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Tabl e 2 

AREA OF SPECIALIZATION SELECTED BY FOREIGN STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
 
U.S. SCHOOLS OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

Fall 1981 

1. Other ** 33.5%
 

2. Health Service Administration 
 11.6%
 

3. Epidemiology 
 10.8%
 

4. Public Health Practice & Program Management 10.0% 

5. Biostatistics 
 8.5%
 

6. Environmental Science 
 7.8%
 

7. Biomedical & Lab. Science 
 6.3%
 

8. Occupational Safety & Health 
 4.5%
 

9. Health Education 
 2.8%
 

10. Nutrition 
 2.5%
 

11. Unknown 1.6%
 

** other as defined by the AASPH includes population studies, international
 
health behavioral sciences and family planning.
 

Source: 
 Modified from M. Licwinko et. al. Educational Data Report 1981-1982.
 
in Public Health Training From Concept to Feasibility. Association
 
of Schools of Public Health.
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occurs. Is it the sponsoring agency, the ministry of health 
or the
student that makes 
the choice? Loma Linda University which has the
greatest number and highest percentage of foreign students has 
over
 one half of its students in the 'other' category and as many as 41
percent in health service administration. 
At Johns Hopkins, 19 percent of its foreign students take studies 
in management fields.
 

4.2 In the U.S. in addition to traditional public health programs
at the Masters level there are also non traditional programs called
'extended degree' 
or external degree or non resident degree and are
comprised of a creatively structured degree program of planned se
cluence of beth on and off 
campus courses and other learning experiences which carry academic credit and allow the candidate a longertime to complete the degree requirements without having beto residentfor he ihole period. A variety of these programs exist (Appendixp. 9). These programs allow students to continue their jobs for the
maj or part of the year. The work study' programs are offered at University of Michigan School of Public Health, University of Washingtonant: in the western part of the U.S. five schools, Berkeley, UCLA,
Haw.aii, Lomia Linda, and Washington formed a cooperative to offer a
health services administration degree working professionalsto in that 
part of the country. Cincinnati University has a individualized selfpaced program for students that live too far to be part time residentstudents. There are a large number of different programs and thereis an increasing number of work study degree programs. To date mostof them have been in the 
area of health administration obviously
foreign students cannot avail themselves of these programs, however,
they could be implemented in developing countries with advantage.
 

The length of time required to complete a masters degree mayvary depending on 
the program, the students educational background,
and work experience. The minimum period can be so short as five monthsor as long as 21 months. In two schools training is as long as 21m,.-nths; in the schools with nine months degree program two-thirds ofthe schools assume that students enter with previous public health

experience. However, there have been no studies show
to the effectof duration of training on performance, leadership or job effective
ness. 

Condition of Admission
 

All programs require 
a bachelors degree from an institution ofacceptable standing (an above average undergraduate record) with substantial knowledge in a discipline relevant to public health eitherthrough study' experience or a combination of these. In some schoolsfor non-medical types a MSPH - Masters of Science in Public Health isoffered and usually takes longer. Often the students take the same
courses as the others but have to write a thesis. Many students re
sent 1his. 
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Whilst most ministries of health in Africa require sponsored
staff to have at 
least two years field experience, 20 percent of more
of U.S. schools of public health don't require it. 
 Requirements vary
in each school. Students generally have 
to have an acceptable GRE
score 
(Graduate Record Examination); English proficiency, proof of

financial support. 

4.3 In addition to 
the Masters of Public Health program four schools
in the U.S. offer (p. ) a Bachelors degree in public health.is a four-year college program and forms the last 
This
 

two years of a fouryear college program. This degree is awarded, for example, Northin
Carolina and Massachusetts.
 

U.S. 
schools of public health training generally:
 

- Offer 
a wide range of courses 
-- vary from school to 
school. 

- Require core courses in epidemiology, biostatistics and
 
pubiic health administration.
 

- Are multidisciplinary and include a wide variety of 
health professionals. 

- Are chronic disease oriented and geared to the U.S. 
delivery system. 

- Are technology, dependant and labor intensive.
 

- Focus on populations riot patients.
 

- Have a preventive orientation.
 

- Concentrate on sophisticated research and often provide 
no practical experience. 

- Flexible. 

- Stimulating or (narrow and restrictive).
 

- Aren't primary care oriented.
 

- Have no special programs for 
foreign students.
 

- Allow for great student exchange especially where foreign
student population is high and the school 
is relatively

large.
 

- Foster dependency training. 

- Too costl), for sufficient numbers 
to be trained to create
 
change. 
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Are not specially designed for the African scene and do not

take cognisance -f the need for adaptation and imagination.
 

Costs of Training Foreign Students in the U.S.
 

(See Table 3)
 

Tuition costs for the 1,156 foreign students in the U.S. in

1981 amounted to seven million dollars. This speaks for it3elf.
 
Training is a big industry. In addition to tuition costs the cost of
food and lodging, hooks and fees; travel; salary while away and of a

replacement The cost 
of leaving one's family and of learning a new
 
tay of life cannot be accounted for. It is estimated that for U.S.
 
u] ic heal th training for African students 
the costs are not $20,000
 

z:.i: comono"l v stated but in the range of $50 ,000 or more if the student sta\'s in the U.S. 
for one year and much more if longer. Costs

iclude salary of 'student' and expense of a replacement. ('The cost 
e. training three masters level students in public health per year
in each of the nine SADCC countries xouid over three years be at
 
!Lczst $2,430,000.
 

Calculated as follows: 

Tuition 1ravel Board
 
27 students x 
 $20,000 $540,000
 

Replacement Staff costs:
 
27 students x $10,000 $270,000
 

$810,000 per yr. x 3
 

A regional institute could be supported and developed at 
this price.

It is our contention that the 
figure cited is an underestimate.
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Table 3 
AiFRICA - PIITC I1l.EA1,11! I'RAIN INC, -111=;As

Ni ge r ia Ben in Iuganda Et1io1iaiawe lanzan ia Ghana 
 Zi b|jora.11 har11ti st itcLocation of Program U 

with MI I1 


"otion If IfjurisdictionCotrses Offered fund iTig on ctirricultunNlflI(21 months) II(1 year)
Control MflIof Ilealth Cen-

DII 
ll cNitt eIecomm~ittee 

ters NIfII(2 years)or Field "l'iining direct 
 direct direct 
 arranges 
 direct 
 direct
Facu Ity ( ft. ful Itime direct 

Students ( orei 2Ift.;3pt.
N national) 5ft.;]6pt.
10 

7ft.;4pt. 4ft.;2pt.
10 N:24 F 21ft.;4pt. 
 lOft.;2]pt.
Tuition Fee 10 na
230 Nairas 5
na 5000shillings 5 7

$340 free 3045 shiliings
$Soo 

$304
Condition for Adnis- na na
 
Thesis Required 

1,4 1,2,3,4 1,2(12 months) 1,2(2 years)
Yes 1,2(2 years)
Yes Yes 7 1(9 months)Public flealth Qal ifn- Yes YesYes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes 

Yescation Required for 

Yes 
Yes Yes 

NI, Academic, health 
professional Job,; 

Key: NA=not na,.'lable; U = university departmentI Ml) or equivalent of preventive, socialmedical degree; or community health;administrators; 2 professional experience; I=institution;4 medical 3 baccalaureateand or haccalareate; degree - pharmacists,5 approved internship; teachers,6 letters or recormnendation; 7 entrance examSource: Data for 1979-80 except for Zimbahwe program stated toBawnslag, N. , start 198Boston, LI. Results of Survey, Dec. 1982. / 
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5.0 Public Health Training in the African Region 

Whilst Africa has just recently emerged from colonial rule the
 
traditions, links, associations with the former rulers still exist and
 
so do the educational prejudices. In Anglophone Africa a degree from
 
the UK has more prestige than one from the U.S. and job promotion may

be affected b) this. The London School of Hygiene has just changed

its Diploma in Public Health (DPH) for physicians to a MPH for a wide

variety of health professionals yet in Africa the degree offered by
three of the six schools of medicine, Nigeria, Benin, Uganda, Ethiopia,

Tanzania, Ghana, that provide some 
public health training is still the

DPii (Table 3). The training period for the public health degree varies
 
for example, Nigeria has a 21 
month course, Benin a two-year course.
 
Ethopia offers an MPH of shorter duration. Zimbabwe is planning 
 to 
start a )Pid in 1984 and this will be only for physicians or medical
students. 
 South African offers public health degrees and diplomas. Many

of which are available on a part-time basis would mean a two-year resi
dence. These are, however, being used, the extent and degree are not known 

Most programs have direct control of rural health centres and 
communitv field training centres for practical training of students.

iExternal examiners used final A is
are for exams. thesis required in
all these public health training programs not 
so in U.S. programs.
 

These possession of a post-graduate qualification in public

health is a requirement for the post of district regional medical
or 

officer.
 

Criteria for admission to the public health program vary. Gen
erally the programs are for physicians although some accept nurses, 
or pharmacists with a professional baccalaureate degree. Some programs
require professional experience varying (from 6 months - 2 years).
Some programs are exclusively for doctors or medical students whereas 
in other health professionals are include, the mix is generally limit
ed. Only one program Benin accepts a wide range of professionals,

teachers, sociologists and health administrators as well as doctors
 
and nurses and has an innovative program (Appendix ). Preference
is generally given to nationals and since classes 
are small the foreign

students have little chance of being accepted. Students from other
 
areas have difficulty obtaining entrance to African public health
 
training programs and are sent to countries such as Israel or even to

South Africa to Medunsa or University of Witwatersrand for further
training. Even if it was ideologically acceptable the South African
Government is very restrictive with regard to the required educational 
criteria for admission.
 

Most curriculae are traditional. The program in Benin (Appendix

9 is trying a new modular approach. Mutimbile Medical
 

Centre of United Republic of Tanzania offers public health training
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fulltime (1 year) or part time 
(over 3 years) and has opened its 
course
to a wide variety of professionals in health butthe field requirestwo )'ears health experience in addition to a degree. (See AppendixCandidates that 
are admitted are MDs or equivalents; assistant medical
officers; engineers; BA in Mathematics or Statistics and other bachelor
degrees with two years health or health research experience and pubbli2
helaht nurses. 
 Public health training while important is not generally
perceived as 
such and this makes it difficult to compete with better

financially endowed programs. 

Much has been written on the increasing gap of trained health

professionals. It is expected (conservative es:imates indicate that)
for the growing African population the1number of physicians neededwill increase by 13 percent. (Picard) In 
no way will going abroad
solve this situation. Currently the training capacity of the region
is limited and unable to 
produce the needed trained professionals.
The capacity of African public health training programs is overextended
and this has 
a danger of limiting the quality of the product. A large
initial investment will have 
to be made to provide the region with
a critical 
mass of primary care oriented public health trainers. Their
impact on the medical schools, university and ministry of health too
 
could be immeasurable.
 

It is absolutely amazing how inventive and productive overworked understaffed faculty are. We believe that research productivity
is related to the time and facilities faculty have. In African institutes and universities visited foundwe they were overextended withheavy teaching loads, have little research assistance and limited
access to a wide variety of current educational materials, journals,reviews, reports, They haveetc. often to wait for inordinate periodstill they, get a cop), of an article or report, if they can. Staff student ratio in schools of public health like Johns Hopkins is high.Costs may be 
low in African schools but economic straight jackets
they have to face affect the 

that
quality of the teachers, their teachingloa d and the teaching quality. field closeFor studies supervisionis needed enough to withand faculty work students in some situations on a one to one basis. Given the shortage of highly trained overextended staff in Africa it won't help to add further loads to over

worked staff.
 

At least 27 new medical schools have come 
into being in Africa.
Fifteen are 
in countries which previously had no medical schools.
There are 42 medical schools in 
23 African countries serving a population of 400 million people. One school for 9.5 million people. One
medical school 
for ever) 27 million Africans in Subsaharan Africa in
1961 and one for every two million in developed countries.
 

Since 
1971 there has been an increase -- 42 medical schools in
23 African countries serving 400 million but 
this will not be sufficient
to cover increased need due to a population increase and expanded ser
vices.
 

IPicard, L.A. and Endresen, K. 
A Study of the Manpower and Training Needs of the Unified Local Government Service, 1982-1992. Vol. 1,1983.
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Africa has still far to go, considering that in India, there
is one medical school to 
every 5.6 million people and in Pakistan one
medical school 
to ever) 8.6 million. 
 One to every two million in
Japan, United Kingdom, Italy, Holland, Belgium, both Germanies, United
States, [ Mexico. 
 While its down to 1.5 million in Australia and Franceand one to 1.3 million in Canada one to 
1.2 million in Brazil. Doc
tors are being trained overseas mainly.
 

The world optional ax crage is one 
school to every two millionpeople. On 
this basis Africa should have medical schools. It has.
 

In itself, the number of medical schools is not an importantfigure, but what it signifies is important. It stands for the degree
of development of medical services available to a community: and reflects the degree and quality of hospital services; the number of
clinics, the qualified medical personnel needed to control infections,
to contict and better still, prevent epidemics and to deliver primaryh1eal th care; the number of members of allied health workers and thedevc!opiment of a community in the modern world. There are no figuresI'Cr schools of public health but surely one in Africa wouldn't betoo muich to hope for. Doctors trained at Meduna and some African
SciiulIs tuition at Medicine R1400 compared to _ $11 - $13,000 in Zimbabwe,~ ~ Medical bchool is very curative oriented and the researchesoteric. 

- Training availability in the Africa region leaves a lot 

to be desired.
 

- Too few places for public health training.
 

- Not primary heaith care oriented. 

- No elastacity of programs for the growing need.
 

- Gap will increase unless some centers of excellence are
 
established.
 

- These may form the nucleus for changing medical school
 
training.
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6.0 Institutional Capacity of BLS Countries
 

6.1 Lesotho
 

Lesotho is a small country with a population of 1.4 million,
 
a population increase of 2.9, a large migrant population, and an in
fant mortality of 114/1000 live births. Ninety-five percent of the
 
population is rural and the GNP per capita is $538. 
 Lesotho has

just had a severe drought. The major health problems are malnutri
tion, tuberculosis, venereal and communicable diseases. Upper respira
tory tract, skin and genito-urinary infections are frequently seen
 
in clinics and outpatients. The causes of hospital deaths are tuber-

Cuiosis, heart disease and hypertension and acute respiratory disease.
 
In children malnutrition, measles, tuberculosis and gastroententis

still prevail. Recent figures on the expanded immunization program
 
indicate that measles immunization now covers close to 60 percent of
 
children. The LIlI 
program has reduced the incidence of communicable 
diseases appreciably. Malnutrition is still an overriding problem.
Ov"er 25 percent of children were stunted in a recent survey (less 
than 9.% height for age). Acute malnutrition had its highest peak
in the si: to eleven month age group. Anemia in children is prevalent
in 25 percent of under fives (1ib less than 11 gins .). Goitre is pre
valent, in some areas affects up to 15 percent of the population.
Iodized salt has, it is believed, reduced the prevalence considerably.

Pcellaigra is also prevalent. 
 Health problems related to environmental
 
control are of paramount importance. Cancer of the cervix has an
 
extremely high incidence and cancer of the liver is also high.
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6.12 Manpower Situation 

Lesotho has acute manpower shortages and is dependant on ex
patriates as are 
Botswana and Swaziland for professional staff.
 

Lesotho is committed to primary care and is currently working

on a manpower development plan. Analysis of the 
1982 health manpower
data indicates that Lesotho has 100 doctorc; (many of whom are in the
private sector); 477 nurses (346 are doubly qualified). Of the nurse03 are Public Health Nurses/Midwives and Nurse Clinicians and nine of
these are public health nurses -- one in every, district except for
Theba Tscka. The nurse are out two17 clinicians spread approximately
per district. Lesotho has a great shortage of public health experti se. lhil st it has two health planners in the MOH the Ministry of
11 111n in g even though it deals with health projects, does not have such
expertise on its staff. Many of the physicians and senior nurses inthe inistry and at the district level de not have any public healthtraining. This is especially of concern for primary care. 

Manpow er training is a priority in Lesotho. Several initia
tives are underway to achieve this for example: 

- teaching professionals how to teach; 

- a stud)' to develop mechanisms for upward mobility in
training and career development as opposed to current 
lateral mobility; 

- equivalency tests for experience to allow upward mobility'; 

- the establishment of a Faculty' of Health Science jointly 
sponsored by the MOH and NUL (National University ofLesotho). This faculty utilizing expertise in the Uni
versit)y and in the Ministry of Health will develop new 
health training programs and improve existing ones. It
 
currently has responsibility for laboratory techniques,

X-ray technicians, pharmacists and anethetists. The
 
Faculty of Health Science awards 
a nurse clinician Diploma

in Primary Health Care. Special facilities are being

built near Maseru to house the Faculty of Health Science
 
and a library is just getting started. However the
 
potential is there. Linkages with the MOHI, 
NUL and the
 
Nutrition Coordinating Committee are excellent.
 

The M.inistry of Health and Ministry of Education are send
ing students overseas for specialty training. USAID has
 
sponsored 3 "students" per year for public health training

mainly in The 
area of Public Health Administration. MEDEX
 
program has also funded an additional three students last
 
year in this area. 
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It is not known how many other persons were sent overseas by other do
nors. One or two students were sent to Ireland 
for laboratory tech
nician and medical school training. Lesotho has no medical school.

WHO sponsors 
a few students for specialty training especially in the
 
region. However, scholarships are few and far between and 
in constant
 
demand. Public health experts 
are needed for research and with a
 
capabilit\- to write research and grant proposals. 
 Dependency on
 
foreign consultants is still high in this area. 

Lesotho is no longer training enrolled 
nurses yet another indi
cation of higher educatrional level needed. Furthermore, the IEMS

In:stitute of Extramural 
studies which is the extension service of the

NUL is to he reorganized and upgraded. The program aims to offer heal 
courses as time basis serve rurala part and 
 areas. The advantage of
extension education is that it gets to the rural areas through outreac]
programs ; is cheaper and the person remains on the job. Elective coulPbe devised for rural health professionals to enable them to obtain cre.

and qualifications.T Ws upgrade their Currently several nurses in th(
reg;ion are using UNISA, a correspondence University in Pretoria Republ:

o: South Africa for baccalaureate and nursing programs. 

0.13 National University of Lesotho
 

Until 19-0 was part of a regular University of Botswana, Le
sotho, and Swaziland, but for 
a variety of reasons each country now
 
has iis own Uiiversity.
 

"ille student population (1982) was 1,139 of which 1,041 (91.4%)
 
arc enrolled in i)accalaureate programs and 98 (8.6%) in diploma
are 

programs. It is expected that 272 students will graduate with de
grees and 4Fi wiil complete diplomas. Of the students completing
diploma programs all are citizens of Lesotho.
 

Tihere are 
115 members of the faculty (staff) assigned to one
 
of 22 departments. The departments of Biology, Business Adminis
tration, Economics, Mathematics and Computer Sciences, Education,

Statistics, Sociology and Social Anthropology could be resources from
 
which to draw qualified faculty and electives at the Baccalaureate
 
level. In these nine departments, there are 15 faculty prepared at

the doctoral level. Three strong departments of relevance to health
 
are statistics, social studies and business administration.
 

Are this time there are no graduate level courses being offer
ed in the university. 
 The graduate degree is conferred on the basis
 
of Thesis or Thesis and Examination. The graduate degrees are cur
rently being revised to include course worl.. Analysis of available
 
courses reveals that there are 
courses that would be appropriate for

studeits enrol lI in the Public Health Diploma Program at the bac
cal aurcate level . Courses that would be suitable for such program
include Ilca lth and Society offered through General Pharmaceutics,
I ntcrpersona l Skills offered in the Certificate Program in Primary
Lducation, issent i al Mathematics offered through the Department of 
ThhematiLs. and Computer Sciences. There are numerous other courses
 
thait would be appropriate for the diploma students. 
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In 
all of these courses the prerequisite is the completion of
the common First Year. The university, however, would be prepared
to provide special 
courses, waive prerequisites or make2 recommenda
tion for individual 
students who have necessary backgiound and capability to complete assigned work at 
an) level. These countries

could be available to 
those students who meet the requirements.

Students who do not have the prerequisites would be evalt,ited individuailv by the faculty for admission into selected courses. Some
of the suggested courses are computer science, entomology, parasitology,
and hacteriolo )'. 

The Academic Year closely parallels that of Tulane with themonths of June, July and August being the long vacation period. Teaching facilities and housing would be available. The School of Agri
culture also has teaching facilities and housing.
 

Administration indicated that there would be 
interest in the
Masters of Public Health program among the graduates of offered. 

6.14 Lesotho Institute of Extra .ural Studies (IEMS) 

This insitute which is part of the NUL is currently undergoing
reorgani -at ion. There is a stud) underway to examine the labor
t ureJver and mecliansms for upgrading training and giving credit forrelevant Cxperience. It is hoped that credits will be transferableto the University of Lesotho ultimately resulting in a degree for
those who choose to obtain 
 one. The program will reach students in
 
rural areas.
 

It is also envisaged that the Institute provide continuingeducation and integrate needed healthallied programs. These alliedhealth programs to non-baccalaureate students should provide associate degree. ,which could be turned into BA degrees or BS programsif the 'rescribed courses were picked up. Degree programs for healthassistants, environmental health specialists nursing, dental and X-raytechnicians and health inspectors were specifically mentioned. Degreesshould not be terminal and students should have the option of movingup in the system through obtaining the necessary additional credits.Th 1otgh the use of modules students will be enabled to build creditsleading to advanced degrees. This appears to be a key issue. 
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6.15 Library
 

The NUL has an operational research program. 
 It has 132,000
volumes. There are health journals until the Faculty of Health Sciences comes into existence. The University library could add 100,000

volumes without necessitating the purchase of new 
shelves or new
facilities. 
 Binding is done in through commercial binders in South
Africa. Fourteen of the 28 librarians are qualified in 
library'
science. Outside access use
- is made of the South African interlihrarv Loan scheme, clearing house state library in Pretoria, and list
 o periodicals in South African 
libraries. Coupons are purchased

for photocopying. 

0.16 Nurse Training Institutes 

Three hospitals, Queen Elizabeth II, 
St. Josephs Hospital and
Mialuhi Hospital train registered nurses and registered nurse midwives.These trainiqi programs were not visited. In 1982 there were 160nursing students rotal enrolled in 
the registered nurse programs;

aMini.2 there tere 62 graduates. This is a three year course.AdMission recqui rements are 12 years of school CGt and 0 levels. Inthe nurse iiidi erv program (1982). 23 students were enrolled.
Nurse Clinician Training Centre 

The
is in the MOH facilities. The trainin ; period is 15 months and is offered to registered nurse midwives with atle,,ast tl..o years experience in a health centre. In 1981 there were 19students enrolled. There are 17 graduates thus 
far. These graduates
are aiardcd a DI iploma in Primary Health Care from the Faculty of

iealth ScieInce. 
 T']he Food and Nutrition Coordinating Organization
(Yt NJ) have identified 
a gap of public health nutritionists for pri-Mary health care in Lesotho -- the)' estimate that at least 10-15 public
heEalth nurse nutritionists are needed. 

u.17 Institute of Development Management
 

The Institute provides training 
-n Health Care Administration

and Nursing Administration and has graduated eleven Basuthos in health
 care administration and 
one in nursing administration. This fulltime
 
course lasts eight months.
 

The course admits 12th grade 0 level students and those who
have an adequate experience. The class is 
(1/2 high school and half

uni versit)' level) very mixed and difficult to teach. Linkages with
the unixersity are 
being sought to provide diploma and degree level
 programs and upgrade courses 
as they are currently not at the univer
sity level. (See pg. ) 
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6.18 Field Experiences
 

Some of the opportunities available are:
 

a. °lskolol Rural Health Centre
 

This has the potential for operational research and could 
accommodate 24 students in 
its residential facility. It
 
serves an 
area of 35,000, all within 10 kilometers of the
 
clinic and varied population. It has innovative programs

such as oil selfsufficiency through a sunflower seed and
 
press project. It also has a day care centre for workingmothers. There is good census data on the area andcellent baseline information for supervised research. 

ex

h. Expanded Immunization Program 

This serves as a regional training model for primary care
prevention and could be utilized for supervised field
studies and as a teaching model. 

c. Lesotho Flying Doctor Services. 

6.19 Meetings with USAID, National 
University of Lesotho and Minis
try Personnel (List of contacts in Appendix p. ) revealed 
a general consensus that public health manpower development 
was much needed. That the NUL was very supportive and saw
public heith training as essential for Public Primary Health
Care orientation. (See Appendix NUL Comments on the Proposed
MPiT]. The way the proposed Tulane diploma level course or
 
masters leve-l course could be made to fit in the NUL diploma
and degree requirements was addressed. It was noted that the
proposed training was 1/7 shorter than required at NUL it
might he made up by adding 55 minute lectures instead
50 minutes. (See below -- operational analysis). 

of 
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Operation. 
 Tulane will offer diploma and Master level
 courses ot a total of 36 
units* made up as follows:
 

3 years 	of 12 weeks Winter Schools (2 x 6 weeks)

(mid-May to mid-August) - offering 12 
units 	per year.
 

divided into:
 

Core courses: 3 x per week = 
3 unit courses
 
Other 	courses: 2 x per week 2 unit
= courses 

(NB: 	 The semester at the NUL is theoretically 14
 
weeks teaching length (excluding revision and
 
exams). The course units in the IPH and MPH 
course are therefore 1/7 shorter than those
at the NUL or more, 	 if the examinations are 
part of the 12 weeks. This might be made up
by having, for example, 55 minute lectures
 
instead of 50 minutes.
 

Admissions 

This is probably the area in which 	 the greatest amount 
of controversy is likely. 
 It will be necessary to
 
determine clearly
 

a - what admission level for DPI!
 

b - how a DPH holder can proceed to MPH if at all
 

c  for admission to MPH the entrance qualification
 
must be at least a bachelor's degree or equiva
lent (nursing degree)
 

d - how the content of DPH and MPH differ. 

Lesotho was in 
vavor 	of having the MPHT based in Lesotho.
The source of funding was a major concern. People didn't want to be
faced 	with a program that started with 
a bang and then fizzled out.
 

* Lesotho terminology is units. 
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In summary then 

1. 	 There is institutional capacity at 
the Baccalaureate
 
level. Several courses at 
the NUL appear suitable for
 
the baccalaureate level training.
 

2. 	 The faculty of Health Science when it is established will
 
also 	add to the strength and capability of the program. 

3. 	 There are a good number of people who could provide

training at both the baccalaureate level 
and the masters
level providing there is funding available. WHO repre
sentatives and down experts could also be utilized. 
 IDM
 
courses could also be utilized if they were upgraded to 
a University level. 

4. 	 A nuliber of electives available have been identified.
 

5. 	 Operational research is also available at the NUL:
 

Estimates of the Lesotho student pool for the Masters 
in Public H1ealth per year: 
o 	 15 registered nurses - as public health nutri

tionists
 

0 	 5 medical doctors
 

17 registered nurse/midwives 
0 2 PUJN and nurse practitioners (10% of 300) 

6. 	 Diploma level undergraduate program*
 

Assuming that 50 percent of the graduates remain in the
country ever a period of three years there would be approximately 300 potential students. Further assume that a

minimum of vie percent of the baccalaureate graduates
would be interested in a Masters of Public Health there

could be 15 candidates from the University of Lesotho.
 

A large number of BSC students that don't get into medicinewould also be eligible for this degree and might increase

their acceptance at medical schools. On the nursing sidethere are registered nuses in training (70); graduate regis
tered nurses: 160 and 24 RN/Midwives 3nd 17 nurse clini
cians). There will bea steady pool of nurses in these categories. 

Possibility of leading 
to BA PHS (4 yr. program).
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6.2 Swaziland
 

The Kingdom of Swaziland is surrounded by South Africa and
Mlozambique. Its population is 600,000 and the population growth

3.3 by the year 2000 Swaziland is expected to have a population of

is
 

one million. Eighty-five percent of the population is rural. 
 Infant
mortality is 134. Eighteen percent of the males work outside the country.
 

Major causes of morbidity are diseases of the digestive and
respiratory tract. Malnutrition, parasitic disorders and veneral
 
disease are prevalent. Certain controllable diseases particularly

Tii, malaria and measles and increasingly bilherziasis are very common.
Oh stc trical and gynecological complications, TB, gastroentrisis,

nutritional 
and parasitic disorders as well as accidents are major
 
causes of death.
 

The birth rate is one of the highest in the world 49/1000.:Xbout 25 percent of births are and only 15 percent

o1 children under five are seen at government clinics. 

The general policy is to train preventive personnel as a first

priority. In the public health sector the number of posts in the

Ministry of Health was 901 (1975/77) and this increased to 1252.

(.t181-82) - an increase of 38 percent. This figure includes medical
 manpower and support personnel. The change is due to 1) an absolute 
increase in the number of health (11% increase in 
professionals and 
a 152 percent increase in auxiliaires; 2) change
in focus. There has been an increased emphasis on clinic and out
reach services as evidenced by increased allocation of funding. In
 some sectors projections indicate that increased needs will 
have to

b net. Swaziland is short of the 24 public health nurses 
it needs

in 19S2/83 hut by 88/89 the need will be greater 32 or more public health

nudes. 
 Tutors too are in short supply. There were 10 vacancies

iJsted for the Swa:i Institute of Health Science (SIHS). Looking at
the qualifications 
of staff at the SIHS public health training is a
distinct weakness. In April 1981 an evaluation of the nursing curri
cula at the institute carried out by 
a consultant from WHO Brazzaville

recommended that post basic programs on maternal and child health and
family planning (MCII/FP) and in 
family health shouid be terminated and
 a single comprehensive course 
in public health be substituted.
 

The massive expansion of the rural health visitors cadre re
quires supervision and 
training of a special orientation.
 

Estimatc of the number of health professionals in the country
pertain 
to 1979 A new study is underway as many of the assumptions
 

IManpower Study, Swaziland, 1981.
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made in 
the 1981 study are not clear. Data indicates that Swaziland
has 52 medical doctors 
(16 in Government and 10 in Missions and Voluntar) Agencies). There are 
383 nurses, 2Q7 are in the Government

and 86 in missions and voluntary ageicies.
 

Swaziland 1979 
 Voluntary Agencies 
Government & MissionsMedical doctors 
 52 16 
 10
Nurses 
 383 297 
 86
 

Of note is the fact 
that 20 medical officers; four family nurse
practitioner nurses, six NCH/FP NP and 179 registered nurses are
clinic based where the need for public health training is great.

large number of these health professionals are expatriates. 

A
 

6.21 Training Outside Swaziland
 

The policy of the GOS is to 
require all 
who can do so to obtain
technical and professional training in country. 
 If external stud), is
mandatory, students 
are sent to the nearest training site that will
accept them. Although preference is 
given for other African countries
e.g. Ghana, Nigeria and Kenya the majority of students studying
medicine are at 
the Medical University of Southern Africa 
(Medunsa),
Pretoria, an institution for black students. 
 Of the 12 students studying medicine 9 are at 
Medunsa. Only if admission to a suitable program
in Africa is not possible?, will a student be sent to the UK or USA.
Scholarships provided by external donors place no 
restrictions on
study location. Since January 1980, MiOH 
has sent two nurses for
clinical instructor training in two to 
three year programs in the UK,
supported by British technical assistance; one by WHO in 'orientation
to administration' 
 to Nigeria; and one in 'epidemiology and the

trol of communicable 

con
diseases in Czechoslovakia.
 

The government also provides 
loans which cover surety, cost of
tuition fees, one and a
 round trip fare by the most economical means
subsistance allowance. 
 On return active service in the field of
training is required for at 
least five years. If the student complies

only 50 
percent of the indebtedness is repayable over a period of twice
the duration of the training program. Simple interest at the rate of
five percent per annum is chargeable. Although generally this works
fairly satisfactorily a system of government bonding is being 
contemplated. Each country has 
its own arrangements but generally they
 
are similar. 
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6.22 Project-ion of Manpower Needs 

Estimated Number of New Posts Needed in Addition to
 
Currently Available
 

82/83 88/89
 

Medical Officers 40 71Public Health Nurses 
 27 40
 
Health Inspectors 
 14 71

Health Administrators 1 2 

Technical Subtotal 
 98 427
 

6.23 Overseas Training 

The MOi estimates that at least 10 people are sent overseas
 
eoerv year for public health training in the USA. This does however 
not include trainees sponsored by other donors. Analysis of thetypes of training sponsored by USAID reveal that since 1979, 
four
Students were sent for BA Nursing 
one for BA Nursing Education and
four for healthi planniij, and health administration -- three at thediploma level and one at the masters level. One for an MA Nursing.1

Lxpansion and upgrading of programs in 
the BLS countries could cover
most of this training sponsored. 
The BA nursing education for

example is provided in Botswana, whether the program has little
elasticity, restrictive admission requirements, is educationally

wanting on less prestigious is whac has to 
be determined. What is
clear is that a BA in nursing is becoming a sought after degree andthe relationship between University and 
Nursing Institutes should
be strengthened. Of note is the 
fact that IDM's training was bypassed. 
provide 

IIDM's Health Administration 
the much needed degree and 

Course should 
diploma level 

be upgraded to 
health administration 

qualifications. 

6.24 Potential Students 

The MOBt's 
estimates that there are approximately 20 + bacca
laureate level degree holders presently working in the health serviceswho are potential candidates for the Mobile MPH training program.
In addition there are 100+ non degree personnel who are potential

students for the undergraduate diploma program.
 

ISummary Report for Swaziland Health Manpov'er training grantto institutionalize training and strengthen the planning and adminis
tration capability of the MO1. 
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6.24 Training in Swaziland
 

University of Swaziland
 

The University offers Bachelor Degrees in Art, Commerce,

Education, Scier -e, Agriculture and Law and post graduate degrees at
the Master's level in Arts (Humanities, Economic and Social Sciences),

Education aiid Science. 
 It also offers Diplomas and Certificates in
education, agriculture, accounting, law, teaching and animal health.
 

Total enrollment at the University of Swaziland is 1000, with
 a full time faculty of 101. 
 There are no graduate level courses,
 
nor an\- health courses offered. Dependence on expatriates has led
to difficulty in even 
having continuity in graduate supervision.
Until there is rcorganization, stable and sufficient number of faculty
masters 
degrees are to be offered. One third of the diploma program

graduates complete 
 courses in agriculture and home economics.
 

The table below shows the number of students enrolled in the B.Sc.

(Science) degree program: 

Swazi Citizens Enrolled in B.Sc. (Science) Degree
 
Programme 

Anticipated Year of Graduation
 

1981 1982 
 1983 1984 
 Total
 

20 28 37 61 146 

The students graduating with high marks will 
apply for admission to

medical or dental school. Probably 10-15 percent of the groups of
B.Sc. (Bachelor of Science) 
students uill be accepted.
 

Students that aren't accepted could take 
a BSc in public
health while studying. This then could provide them with other
options 
or a better chance of gett2ng into medical school. The public

health diploma course 
could count towards baccalaureate credit for
the four year B Sc. degree. The university also awards a diploma to
health inspectors. The University provides the syllabus and' moderates
the exams. The Swazi Institute of Health Science provides tuition. 
The
university awards a diploma for health inspectors. This arrangement how
ever, does not exist for nurses studying at the SIHS even when the)have the same entry requirements. The gap in years between a diploma
nurse program and a baccalaureate program at 
the university is three
to four years. In other words a diploma in nursing is 
generally
edlu.Jalent to the first year baccalaureate program. Education waste
could be reduced if the University and Institute of Health Science
 were able to assist students to have upward mobility in the career ladder.
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Research at the University of Swaziland is very limited and

currently is in the area 
of population studies, demography and rural
 
social work. Chemical analysis of traditional medicine is also an
 
area of research at the University. The University budget for re
search is SS,000/year.
 

0.25 Division of Extra Mural Studies 

The Division of Extra-Mural Services (D.E .M.S.) was established
in 1964, and is an autonomous body within the university, the objec
tive of which is to provide adult education through extension courses
 
throughout the country. Its methodologies include part-time study

courses, in-service education, mass-media education through radio,

correspondence courses and conferences, workshops, seminars and public

lecturc s. 

D.L.M.S. has two activities for training in the health field.

One of these is for the in-service training of staff of the Health
 
Lducation Unit and extension 
workers of the MOIH and of selected HealthAssistants and Rural Health Visitors in topics including latrine

construction and maintenance, teaching methodologies etc., related
 
to the 1,'ater-Borne Disease Project of the Ministry of Health funded

by the U.S. Agency for International Development with technical assis
tince from WIOl. 

The other health-related project concerns the training of

field officers and extension workers in the use of theatre 
as a tool

for development and for promoting community particiafion in develop
ment programs.
 

More than 1000 students are enrolled in this program. The
division could give logistical support to the Mobile MPH training 
program and has innovative educational approaches. 

0.26 Swaziland Institute of Health Sciences
 

The Swaziland Institute of Health Sciences was 
officially opened

in 1980. Its purpose is to train nurses and other health personnel

for employment in 
the Ministry of Health Services in order to fill
 
recognized serious deficits.
 

The project was assisted by donor agencies 
that included the

U.S. Agency for Inteinational Development (buildings, audio-visual
 
materials and equipment, library books, two contract 
nursing educators
 
and resources for training seven Swazi educators); the World Health
 
Organization (laboratory equipment and one 
contract hea~th inspector
educator); the Danish Internatio al Development Agency (a contract 
nurse practitioner educator); and the Overseas Development Adminis
tration of the United Kingdom (a contract midwife educator and mental
 
healthI educator). 
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The institute trains a variety of health professionals, regis
tered nurses, health inspectors, nurse practitioners. Entry require
ments for the registered nurse (3 )ear program): a minimum of 'hird

class pass at '0' level in five subjects. English language (com
pul sory) three science subjects and one other subject. Health Inspectors should have Cambridge Overseas School Certificate or equivalent,

with passes in five subjects three of which must be English, Mathe
matics and Science. The nurse practitioners are requested to have
 
a recisterCd 
 nurse midwife double certification. Post basic 
courses
 
in preparation - registered nurse midwife program and psychiatry/
colif:iunitv mental health. 

In ls] an evaluation on the nursing curricula at the Institute
 
was carried out by a consultant from WHlO/Brazzaville. The report re
c omlmended that
 

post 	basic programmes in maternal 
and child health and

family planning (MCH/FP) and in family health should be and that 
a single comprehensive course in public health be substituted. 

The institute is very new. The library is 
extremely limited.
 
The number of journals are 	 minimum books are few inand too 	 number. 

A regional resource of journals and li'-rary could enhance the
 
programs immeasurably. Students have to rely on texts and aredenied access to current literature. 

Nazarene College of Nursing, a mission training school, also
 
trains registered nurses. We did 
 not visit this centre. 

SIllS 	courses 
that the mobile public health training could use
 
as possible electives are:
 

o 	 Nursing ethics - registered nurse course
 

o 	 Introduction to Research and Evaluation in Community
 
care (Community Health Nursing Program)
 

o 	 Environmental health
 

o 	 Sociology
 
Nurse practitioner courses
 

o 	 Epidemiology 

o 	 Nutrition 

As none of these courses were looked at in detail 
an evalua
tion would be necessary. Swaziland Institute of Health Science and
Nazarene College of Nursing trained registered nurses. There are
220 nurses. The total of 1982 enrollment indicates 220 registered

nurses and midtifery 27 midwifery students were enrolled and 26 
students in the nurse practitioner program. 
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6.27 	 Institute of Development Management
 

The health inspectorate diploma program in 
(1982) 	had a total

of 43 students enrolled, and nine graduates. 

The institute has at the Certificate level since 1979 awarded

I, nurse administrators, and one health care administration certifi
cate over three 'ears. i.e. five per year on the average. 

0.28 	 Field Experience 

Some excellent field experiences exist in the 
rural health
centres at Sethohela, Ill atckulu and Siphofaneni. 

The MOH estimates that there are approximately 15 people in thecountry who coulJ 
it was 

be proposed as candidates for faculty positions.As premature to do 	 this -- none were asked directly for theircredcntials and their interest. 
of 	

Most of the people proposed, do alot 	 tuachinL, a Iready. There was general agreement that publichcaih 	 traininZ was needed to enhance or improve health in Southern.fric, . "For a long 	 time emphasis in the health field 	 has been onL healthCura i x care. "1his type of training will highlight prevent i Ve and pro;'oiotive health care."
 

I"L ','as the opinion of the M01H that the 
program should have arotating ;e.:t to give all the countries in the 	 region an opportunityto award )he ccertificates/diplomas/or degrees. 

Swaziland stated the MIPHT 

to 	

program should have a rotating seatgive all the countries in the region an 
opportunity to award the

certificates, diplomas and/or degrees.
 

The l.1obie MlPH needs to be housed the
in local University. Tothis there was general agreement. 

The degree should be awarded by the University that is hosting
the program the year of graduation.
 

"This 	program is very innovative and has 
great potential for
having 	a greater impact on health status since 
it will concentrate on
preventive and promotive programs.
 

Emphasis should be 
more on the certificate and diploma since
the cadre that will be recruited will be mostly clinic 
nurses 	based
in the 	rural 
clinics and hea2th centres. Caution will have 
to be exercised that not 
too many students are overtrained because there will
be a problem securing posts fcr those who will eventually graduate.Some measure of saturation point will have to be determined. Howeverior the BLS countries alone there 	appears a pool of students that canwarrant an institute of public training health. The institute will 
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provide required training, as well 
as 
a host of other services including upgrading of public health training another area 
much 	neglected.
if the program is excellent then it will 
be utilized.
 

6.29 Pool of students will 
increase as projected in 1981 Swaziland
 

study oT hanpower and Training needs. 

P.blic health nurses needed
 

Rural clinics 82/83 
 88/89
 

Public health nurses 24 
 32 
The elasticity of the Institute of Health is 
limited by the 1) size
of the facility which currently accommodates 150 (only 30 meals) ; 2)shortage of tutors; 3) shortage of tutors in this specialty area.
It is also anticipated that by 1989 
the number of health inspectors
needed will increase five fold, from 14 to 71.
 

Facult\ of the Institute believe 
that 	8-10 doctors would be
candidates foi the mobile NPH. 

Summary 

0 	 Swaziland recognizes the importance of this project in
terms of increasing much needed manpower 
in public health.
 

o 	 The program should be 
offered on a rotating basis.
 

o 	 The resources that such a program could give the region

could be tremendous.
 

o 	 There are 
several courses 
suitable for electives.
 

o 	 There are problems with upward mobility and need for
 
University credits for 
Institute courses.
 

o 	 This program could help with the 
localization of Swazi
land and reduce the manpower gap.
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o. 3 Botswana 

Botswana has a population of 0.9 million. By the year 2000 
it will be 1.6 million in view of the high population growth ratc of
 
3.4 percent. Some estimates suggest this may be close to four percent!

Botswana has reduced its infant mortality to 82. This is much lower
 
than Lesotho an Swaziland. Botswana has a large migrant population.


rot\" percent of households or more are women headed; half the popula
tion is under 15 and 70 percent live in the rural areas. Only 25 per
cc t of the rural population have access to a safe water supply. The
 
most common communi cable diseases are tuberculosis, measles, sexually

transmitted diseases. Malaria and sleeping sickness are endemic to 
.,rt rn iiotswana. Bilharzia is also prominent. Increasing recogni
t ion t1iat mal nutrit ion is a major problem in Botswana. As an index 
C) scope of improvement for Botswana life expectancy at birth is
2( years, less than in the most developed countries. Health care has 
expanded rapidly ue to an increase number of clinics andin locallytrained staff. 

Botsiana has an official manpower training policy for the next four 
yars aLccording t o manpower studies carried out in 1982. Botswana 's

healh plan places manpower development as the first priority.
 

As much training as possible will be done in Botswana but it 
will continue to be necessary to send trained abroad for very
specialized or heavily technical thatcourses cannot be economically

provided in the country. Botswana has 120 physicians, 1170 regis
tered nurses; 20 health administrators; seven pharmacists and three
 
nutritionists and a large cadre of lower level 
health professionals.
 

Botswana needs public health training for: epidemiologists;
regional medical officers; nutritionists; health education and occu
pational health officers. There is a high degree of dependency on
expatriates. This has resulted ina high staff turnover. Many do not 
have public health training. The country has an official manpower
training policy for the next 
four years and manpower training is a
 
top priority. The Ministry of health has recommended more MPH1 train
ing.
 

6.51 Institutional Capability 

6.311 University of Botswana
 

This University has 1,100 students and a well qualified faculty

of 120. The University has strong departments in the faculties of
 
Humanities, Science, Education and Economic and Social Studies. 
 In
takes into degree courses in the Faculties of Humanities and of
 
Lconomics and Social Studies will be held at 
the levels of 50 and 65
 

Population Data Reference Sheet, 1983.
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Botswana students a year respectively. This governmentis policy.New degree level programs include business administration, commerce,anthropology, demography and environmental science. 

Ohio State University has 11 million dollars (seven from USAIDand four from Botswana) to upgrade teacher training in Botswana. Theyare doing 
this by upgrading the Education depart~iient in the Universityto offer a two year diploma; Bachelor's in Education, and ultimatelya Master's and inservice training sessions. Many of their Leachersonly have standard seven training. The grant provides for four University of Ohio faculty to teach in 
the education department. At present
a student in the diploma program cannot enroll 
in the B.Ed. program
to get a degcree. This is to be worked out in time. The mechanismof high school equivalency wil be used to admit learnersmature tothe hi gher level programs. A pcison who takes the three year diplomain England can only be admitted to the University as a Freshman."l~erc are, in addition to the university, three teacher trainingcolleges plus one being built for graduates and provide a mature entryscheme for entry into the university. This is a "special process"for those 25 and older. In general these people have had three years
post primary education hut may have failed their junior certificate.-ihey intake a high school equivalency type exam. The Primary improvement Program at the Uni versity is working on giving credit for lifeexperiences as well. Through this mechanism unnecessary repeattrzining is avoided and experienced teachers are upgraded. Similarmechianisms need to be developed for upward nobility of nurses and other
nealth professionals. 

Current education problems in the country are that seconaryschools cannot withcope increased enrollment and arethere shortagesof places. However, this also means that more students are completingschool ,hich a choiceprovides iider of qualified students. 
The University of Botswana offers a three year degree (B.Ed.)in N.,ursing Education to nurses.registered Thirty-two enrolled (1980)nc] six graduated. This degree really takes 
seven years (4 years forbasic registered nurse midwife training and three years for B.Ed.the

Nursing an educational 
waste of three years!)
 

6.312 The Institute of Adult Education
 

The Institute of Adult Education (I.A.E.), established in 1978,
is the part of the University that 
is primarily concerned with extending its resources 
beyond the campus and developing its contribution
to adult education services 
in Botswana. 
 Its main functions are:
 

university extension;
 

the training of adult educators;
 

experimentation and research in, 
and evaluation of new
 
ideas and methods in adult education;
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consultancy work in adult education; 

i n-service work for teachers and other professional groups. 

The Institute works closely with central and ocal Government,

including the Ministries of Education, Agriculture, Commerce and In
di:strv , Local Government and Lands, District Councils, Radio Botswana,

the brigadcs movement, the Botswana nterprises Development Unit and
 
other agencies.
 

In the immediate future particular emphasis will be placed c~i
 
tile following activities:
 

- The new two year Diploma in Adult Education at the Univer
sity. 

- The "Cultural Development Project," an experimental program
designed to stimulate interest and production in the per
forming arts. 

- ln-service education for people whose work has an adult 
education component. 

- The development of links between adult education and pro
duction activities, aimed at promoting economic develop
ment. 

The lAE also organizes a variety of seminars and workshops. 
The most recent was one on Alcoholism -- a problem of great magnitude
in, Lesotho. The Institute has been inandated with requests for a 
l;isters degree level program in Education. Most applicant's were in 

tht. Government Department of Non-Formal Education. However, there werefour from the National Health institute (Ni1). 1here are plans afoot 
to provide this degree as well as ways to award university credit for 
rcco, ni~d evaluated training -- once again to permit the growing need 
for crreer advancement. 

University Cclege of Botswana is strongly committed to a pro
gram of staff development so academic and other senior posts may be 
held h)' citizens. However, as well as being a national institution 
a university must be part of the international inetwork of univer
sities and its graduates must be accepted internationally. it is 
therefore important for any university to maintain provision Lor
 
some expatriates because it needs the stimulus of some staff from
 
other academic and social backgrounds. Hence it is intended that
 
eventually some 80 percent of academic and other senior positions

will be held by citizens.
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0.313 National Institute of Research 
(NRI) is autonomous in the University of Botswana. The institute is 
charged with gathering all information on research donc 
regarding Botswana. 
 The key areas at
 
present are: rural development; education; health; 
and migration and
rural settlement. The institute serves 
as evaluators for government
projects. They would favorably examine any proposal that would sug
gest they serve as proctors for health students. 

The institute has several studies under way 
for e'ample "Attitudes toward Handicapped in Botswana," "Women Headed Households ini3otswana," and 
a malaria study to determine if people take their

malaria medication. 

Their staff at present consists of nine faculty members of whichfour are funded externally. The research budget is $10,000 per Nearfunded from local sources plus a two year grant of $250,000 from
 
S1eden.
 

6.314 
 The National Health Institute
 

The National Health Institute (NI ) trains a variety of healthprofessionals. 
 Of particular interest 
to the Mobile PHITP and 
are the
reigistered nurses, 
registered nurse midwives and pharmacy technicians.
At the more advanced level there is the post basic community healthnurse 
diploma (double qualified registered nurse midwife plus 
one year
post basic). 
 This cadre is to improve health through the procare

vision of promotive preventive and curative health 
care at all levels.
1-aiily nurse practitioners are 
also trained here.
 

In 1982 the number of nurses 
enrolled in the NHI 
were: 95
registered nurses; 
69 nurse midwives; 

and 

14 community nurse practitioners;
14 family nurse practitioners. 
 The number of graduates were: 137
registered nurses; 
91 registered nurse midwives; 14 community health
 nurses and 14 family nurse practitioners. In addition the MOH through
family health division runs
the a health education nutritionist program
for high school levei 
plus practical experience. Twenty-six health
educator nutritionists enrolled of whom 11 
graduated. A certificate
was awarded by the NHI, 
however, students were desirous of a diploma.
This two 
year course illustrates some of the 
regional problems that
require 
a clear rol-cy ruling and should have credits towards university,, high school 
or nursing school 
degrees for certificates.
 

Courses suitable 
for the MPHT diploma program are: 
 a) RN courses:
social 
science, sociology, introduction to anthropology, health education, statistics, nutrition in relation 
to the community; b) Practiuum in Role levelopment Mother and Child Health which includes
a wide variety of interesting 
courses that could be expanded e.g.
Traditional 
customs and beliefs, maternal and child health, sociology of the fami Iv, community health, leadership and management.
These 
courses have however, at 
this stage, not been examinied in detail
nor looked at in terms of availability. However, they do exist 
and if
suitahlc could be offered during the year through the University Education Extension Services, with 
the cooperation and concurrence of the
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NHI. However, they would have to meet 
the standards of excellence
required by both Tulane and the University of Botswana.
 

6.315 The Institute of Development Management 

The Institute of Development (IDM) was established in 1974 asa r:gional institute train to mid-career and senior management in
Fotswana, Lesotho, and Swaziland, and to undertake research, 
 consultancics, and public educto with a1 view to improving management capability in the region. It operates under the direction of a GoverningBoard composed of seniortwo representatives from each government,one from the educational sector and one representing the industrial/commercial sector of each countr,, and the IDMI director. The IDMm:am ains offices, classrooms, hotels and staff in all three coun
t ) i
 

When IMIN classes are too large, government accommodations atSIMPA in Swaziland are used. in the Botswana facility two classes atleast are in progress at anN" one time. A class of under 10 notfeasible. The Lesotho facility can accommodate only eight so theinstitue uses the School of Agriculture to accommodate a class size

of If or more.
 

\t pr, sent, there are 45 people on the IDIM staff. Twenty-twoadinis trati\,e positions, eight of the localare academic staff arein t raining abroad. Canada sponsored the initial development of theInstitute and provided personnel and funding to develop local staff
to replace the expatriates. 
 The World Bank, NORAD and Ford Foundations also contributed as well as USAID. Ford Foundation was principall\ responsible for the excellent facilities. 

ihe regional office is in Botswana and training takes place inall three BLS countries. The tuition, which includes transport to
the institute and living accommodations 
is $380 for two weeks and
$130 a week thereafter. 
The Health Care Administration course costs
a total of S3,900. The certificate programs are of nine months duration. For students from other countries the charge is higher $4,200$4,400 
for the nine month course. Students are responsible for their
own travel to the institute. The out-of-region student is acceptedonly if places are available. The two major courses are Nursing Administration and Health Care Administration. In the later course, 80classroom hours 
course are devoted to epidemiology, MCH, nutrition

and environmental health. 

Courses have not 
been evaluated in 
terms of depth, duration and
content, however depending on the level they could be provided aselectives, or if upgraded as a core course for example: principlesof administration, project planning and evaluation; communicationskills; personnel management; social aspects of health; health carein developing countries; psychological aspects healthof and legal
aspects of health. 
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Entry requirements are variable. 
 It is estimated that 50 percent of students have "0" levels. 
 The rest have experience. A number
of students from other SADCC countries attend the Institutes in the
BLS countries. Six were 
from Zambia and 
three from the Cameroun.
1982, ID,! 
trained 19 Botswana in Nursing Administration and 17 
In
 

in

Health Care Administration (1982).
 

The faculty is expected to generate its own salaries from student fees. This hasn't been accomplished to date. I11 faculty wereopinion thereof the that were at least 10-15 people in the BLS countries that would be interested in the MPHTP at the Masters level. 

A sparse budget has limited IDM to acquiring only the mostessential textbooks and teaching aids 
for the health sector program.
There are very few teaching materials that have been adapted to thelocal situation. Clearly, a more complete library is needed. 

A mini computer has been recommended to enable the IDM to process data frojm the health services research which the Institute carries out. 1D:\1 had an unsatisfactory experience using a mainline computer for analyses. There was no appropriate software packagcs availablc and communication between the 
IDM team, the programmer,an the comruter service was very poor. A smnall computer, with the
apropriate software, located in IDM would be better adapted
to the specific processing needs. It would be more 
cost-effective and
1,ould provide a learning opportunity for IDM faculty and students. 

Tulane University views the 
Institute of Development Management
health idministration training program as 
a fundamental component of
pihiic heaIth training in the BLS region 
 In planning public health
training at the Baccalaureate and Masters Degree levels, Tulane wishes
to ensure that the Certificate and planned Diploma level 
courses offered by 1D.lwill be comnatible with the higher level 
training. Courses
taken at ID. would be evaluated, if necessary upgraded, and togetherwith the University credited toward a bachelors or masters degree as 
aplpropr ilate. 

In the meeting that was held in Swaziland on February 7, 1983
between the Tulane team, the 
ISTI team, representatives of the IDM, and
Charles DuBois, USAID, the following points were agreed upon:
 

1. Tulane would assist all 
decision makers in the region to
plan a comprehensive public health training program that

would avoid duplication and facilitate the development of
 
a complementary range of courses.
 

2. 1DMI would continue to 
offer public health training at the

certificate level and plan to 
introduce a diploma course.
 

3. Tulane would provide assistance to the BLS countries 
to
develop a Baccalaureate and Masters degree program in
 
public health.
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4. Tulane would be available to provide short 
term consultants 
to work with ISTI in assisting IDM to upgrade 
the

health 	training curriculum.
 

In ensuing planning efforts in relating to 
IDM and the proproposed BA and MA public health programs we 
intend 	close communica
tion 
to ensure coordination.
 

0.320 	 Botswana Manpower Policy and Training
 

Botswana's health 
manpower study was conducted in 1982. There
was no data on the number of vaccancies or 
retirees. Furthermore,over 4o percent of health professionals are expatriates and that this
is even higher for sonic categories such as doctors (80%)
 
Epidemiologists, regional medical officers, nutritionists, healtheducation officers, occupationals health officers are in short supply.Iraining at the MPH level is 	 Botswana hasneeded. an official health
manpower training policy. Training and manpower development is priority
number 	one. Particular importance is attached to 
training cadres which
are vital to the improvement of rural 
health 	services that is enrolled
 nurses, 
mid,,ives, health educators, nutritionists and family welfare
educators. As much training 
as possible and will be done in 
Botswana
bht it 	 will continue to be necessary to send trainees abroad for very:-pccialized or heavily technical courses 
that cannot economically be


provided within the community. 

Government employees could obtain 12 weeks leave per year for
region training. In Botswana there 
are however, problems about accumujlting leave beyond a two year entitlement. This will obviously
ave to 	be resolved. 

Candidates sent overseas must 
have a 	basic baccaulaureate

qualification and 
two years post basic experience. The Ministry of
11calth 	 estimates overseas training costs to be $20,000 to the USA andUK. This figure however, does not include the salary of the candidate nor 
the cost of a replacement. 
Even if the individual has a donorscholarship the costs borne by the Ministry of Health are 
consider
able (See p. 

Botswana would have five 
or more candidates for the Mobile
Public 	Health Training program at masters level per year. 
 Supervised field
experience could be provided for Mobile Public Hlealth Training through: 

1. Regional Health Teams. 

2. The Family Health Division (MCH/FP.
 

3. Nutrition and Health Education Program of the MOH. 
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4. Occupational Health Program in the MOH.
 

This will be a useful step in localization program and is

needed to improve public health in the region. There should be a
 
permanent seat for the program and Botswana would be the logical place.

The program needs to be 
housed in the local university. The degree

should be awarded by the local university in conjunction with Tulane
 
Univers ity.
 

Summary
 

Botswana has excellent institutional capability for Mobile

Public Health Training. The presence of an occupational health divi
sion directed by a WHO physician, a National Research Institute and
 
1DM makes a strong case for building on the existing foundations in 
B o t swaan a. 
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7. Other Regional Training Institutes
 

The severe shortage of available regional public health training at the degree level 
and the lack of elasticity of BLS institutions
and other African training institutions has created a dependence on
South African programs for example University of South Africa forcorrespondence degrees 
will 

and Medunsa for medical training. The needincrease unless definite steps are 
taken to provide degree and
diploma public health training in the SADCC region. Results of a
public health training questionnaire (SADCC countries) 
indicates that
there would be at least three physicians and eight nurses per yearinterested in 
regional public health training per country. Zambia for
example would have, many doctors available if the course is 'in-service'
and especially for upgrading. 

7.1 University of Southern Africa (See Appendix 

This University is headquartered outsidejust Pretoria, in theRepublic of South Africa. through correspondence courses it providesdiplomas, degrees (B.A., honors, masters and Doctoral). Currentlythere are 60,000 students enrolled of whom 48,000 are undergraduatesand 12,000 are postgraduates. It has 
a huge staff of 24 thousand
membiers--half are academic and the other half are administrators. Allthe academic staff have doctoral degrees. Faculty are placed in
offices in Pretoria but do move around to 
regional centers where they
rnold discussions with individual students and in 
some cases offer lectures or discussion groups which are 
optional. There is a very large
library which is available for enrolled students and requests 
for
 
I)ullishers 
are mailed to students.
 

Students are 
charged a fee of R 13 0/course and for a degree 
require 12 credits placing the total 
tuition cost of a baccalaureate degree at R 1,560. There is an additional levy for foreign students 
to
 cover costs of dispatching materials. 
 Tuition costs at 
UNISA are half
the cost of tuition at any University in South Africa 
for equivalent

training.
 

There are a wide variety of degree progiams provided ranging
from BA, Arts and Science, Law, Nursing, Anthropology, Indigenous Law,
Classics, Communication, Psychology, Sociology and Behavioral Sciences.
 

In addition to degrees the University offers diplomas and 
certificates. Requirements for 
these differ. Generally degrees 
are more
subscribed to 
than diplomas and certificates. 
 There is a Baccalaureate
in Nursing Science which offers several 
different tracts e.g. a) Community Health Nursing Science b) Nursing Administration c) NursingEducation Practical. prescribed each theWork is for of coursessupervision and logging is clearly defined. In addition competence
and 

in clinical practice is also tested. In 1981 academic year there were113 BA Nursing Science students; 15 were honors studentswas and only onefor the Masters of Nursing Science. In this program one year ofhonors is required before entry into the Masters degree.
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Of all 
the Honors students enrolled, half were 
black students
indicating the 
rising numbers of postgraduate black students. 
 The
extension education services of the region could provide such a service. Its necessary to have such a facility.
 

7.2 Medunsa (See Appendix ) 

Medican University of Southern Africa 
is located 30 km from
Pretoria 
bordering on the Republic of Bophuthatswana and adjoining
the township Ga-Rankuwa. This school came into being in 1978 and hasfaculties of Medicine, Dentistry and Veterinary Science. Diplomas areoffered in Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy, Radiography, Dieteticsand Dental Therapy. There is also a degree nursingin science andparamedical diploma courses were changed in 1981 to degree programs.OptUme try, Audiology" with Speech Pathology is also offered. This 
teachin(, hospital 3,000has admissions per month, 20,250 outpatients/nonth and thanmore 1,500 surgical operations/month. The school ofmedicine has an active department of Cormunity Health withof practical a4pects of community emphasis

health. (Course outline, SeeAppendix ) Students have supervised field projects and work in
health clinics. Discussions 
 were held with the Dean of the Medical. 

8.0 Indigenous Faculty 

Over the last decade there has been an increase in the numberof lhealth professionals in the region and expertise. Through localization policy more nationals are trained. Inbeing addirion, thereare a large number of expatriate experts provided by donor agenciesand also on contract to the Ministries of health and universities.
The universities do recognize the need for 
international exchange and
interchange and do not 
boast to 
isolate their students or staff.
There are a number of health professionals suitable for Mobile Publichealth training in the region. Their availability was not assessed
the time of the feasibility study it was 
at as decided it was too
 
premature to guage this. 

It should however, be recognized that the faculty are overextended. 
 The elasticity of local institutions bears testimony 
to
 
this. 

Severely limited resources self-lea:ning modules, up to
literature searches, reviews, 
date
 

a lack of a wide selection of medical
Journals, inaccessibility of sources such 
as Index Medicus, Med Line
and other researches severely restrict the progress of knowledge and
learning. 
 The faculty alone without a strong educational resource
centre will be extremely limited. 

An incomplete list of faculty that could serve on the teaching
staff of a public health training institute are listed below merelyto illustrate that the potential is there:
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Botswana -

Dr. D. Sabina MPH Premier Secretary
 

Dr. S. Moeti DPII Chief Medical Officer 

Dr. tP.Mashalaba - MCIH - Child Health, Education and Nutrition 

Dr. E. Motaaing- DP] - Health Planner Certificate 
Johns Hopkins
 
Epidemiologist
 

Dr. Meriweather Maternal and Child Health
 

Dr. J. Finlay Health Education and Nutrition
 

Dr. K. Jones Educationist
 

T. Finlav - Research Techniques 

-icilth3. Mheaisi Administration 

M. Kam - lealth Planner 

-Dr. P. Rohaus IHO Regional Occupational Health Director 

Lesotho -

Dr. P'. Ngakane - Dean Health Science Faculty 

Dr. A. Maruping - Director Medical Services MOH 
MCH and Nutrition 

Dr. Ramatlapeng Epidemiologist
 

Ms. C. Phafane - Nutrition
 

Dr. M. Tembo - WHO Consultant
 

Ms. Borotho Health Planner
 

Swaziland -

Dr. M. Dlamini - Director Medical Services
 

Dr. NI. Owens - Deputy Director
 

Dr. 1. Freeman - Public Health Administration
 

Ms. R. Pula - Public Health Educator
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Mr. V. Simelane - Sociology Demography 

Prof. L. Makhubu Traditional Medicine 

D. Nxumalo - tieath Planning 

There are also a number of in country experts working in the.kissien hospitals and on assignment from the various donor and volun
-:irv agencies. 

In thc region some of the available personnel include: 

Dr. A. Mkondowere - (retired from MO1, Malawi) 
Epidemiologist, Disease Control
 

Dr. J. Bennett - World Health Organization, UNICEF 
Regional Medical Advisor - Nairobi, Kenya 

Dr. M. Were - Primary ltalth Care Expert
 
Ass. Prof. Community Health
 
Kenvatta Medical School, Nairobi
 

Dr. 1. Aiken - Director Paaprofessional School 
Bo, Sierra Leone
 

Dr. D. Sanders - Dept. Pediatrics Zimbabwe Medical School,
Ilarari , Zimbabwe 

Dr. Norbert Mgwagwe - Nutrition Planner MOH, Zimbabwe 

Dr. Brei%,-Graves - WHO MCi and Primary Care: Sierra Leone 

Prof. Carlos Marzagoa - Director, Faculty of Medicine 
Central Hospital Maputo

(Speaks English fluently) 

Prof. Nholi - Arusha, Tanzania
 

Dr. J. Bennett - Regional Medical Advisor UNICEF
 
Nairobi, Kenya
 

In addition to NOH staff there are a number of exceilent faculty

at the Nursing Institutes and the 


and reviewers 


University. (For further lists see 
Appendi x 

Thv faculty and 
teaching and practical 

Ministry of lealth Staff listed have extensive
field experience and have served as consultants 

for international organizations and meetings. 
 The
nursing schools have nursing tutors overseas for training. Regional
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workshops on teaching methodology are also being conducted. Thecapability and interest is there. The funding will have to allow forstaff development, resources and a student faculty load that will allowfor maximal student faculty contact.. 

9.0 Costs of Training 

Any discussion on costs 
i,: complicated and comparability is
difficult nevertheless there are some 
clear facts:
 

1. Training overseas is expensive and the bulk of the costs 
are borne by the scholarship donor but by the country
sponsoring the program. 

While it is generally accepted that training costs $20,000 
overseas there are large hidden costs which include re
placement of a health professional and the cost of the 
salary. Travel may also have to be an add on. The yearly
cost per student is from $45-$50,000 per year. 

2. Scholarships are few and far. 

3. Loans are not easy to come by.
 

4. 
 The money spent on training has no spin offs. The depen
dency cycle is perpetuated and educational, institutional
and resources r-, not developed. A field of staff trained. 

5. Quality education is costly but in the 
long run worth
wl ii e. 

6. 
 Tuition for non-resident students is considerably higher

than for nationals.
 

7. Part 
time training cheaper than full-time but quality may
be a question. 

The estimation of training costs is 
complicated by the fact that
with one 
single exception (the Institute of Health Sciences), other
training programs are supported within the general budget of the institution of which they are a part. 
 Thus arbitrary decisions are made
necessarily in toorder isolate costs associated with training (tutorsalaries, value of part-time lecturer's services, value of food, hotelaccommodation, building maintenance, etc.). 
 In the case of the Institute of Health Sciences, an institution uniquely dedicated to 
teaching
With an independcnt budget, cost are thought
estimations 
 to be more

rliable. These costs 
are shown in the Table 4 reflect not onlythe different length of training, alsobut the teaching methodology
an, funding mechanisms at different training institutions. 
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Table 5 

Training Costs of Some Categories of Health Personnel
 

Training Training

Category Institution Cost Period
 

State 	Registered Nurse Nazarene College of Nursing 
 E 7,536 36 months
 

State 	Registered Nurse Institute of Health Sciences 
 9,774 36 months
 

State 	Certified Midwife Nazarene College of Nursing 2,512 12 months
 

NuLrse 	 Practitioner Institute of Health Sciences 3,258 12 months
 

i'lblic Health Inspector Institute of Health Sciences 6,516 36 months 

LC' t ; 

A number of factors that contribute to educational costs include
the I) faculty student ratio; 2) the number of students - under a certain
number it is not economical to train. Generally the larger the class
the more cost effective - 30 students per public health unit 
(a unit
being 12 credits/year or whatever) would appear 
an optimal number. 3)
tyPc's of resources; 1) research and development; 5) recurring costs;

and 6) level of support.
 

If a 	program were developed in the region: 


1. _21placement staff would not be necessary. 
This 	could
reduce costs of training considerably. Money could 
be used towards institutional building. 

2. 	 Travel to Botswana, Lesotho or Swaziland would be a 
mere fraction of the cost (if a motor vehicle is used
 
for example) compared to air travel 
to and from the
 
U.S.A. 

3. Tuition costs for Masters level public health ranges from 
$1,500 in the State Supported institutions like University
of Hawaii to $14,000 at the privately owned school such 
as Yale. 

In general then costs in the P.!S countries and the SouthernAfrica region are in the vicinity of $3000 for full time students(tuition and board and lodging). Costs are higher for foreign students.
For diploma courses 	 less forcosts are and part time courses tuition
is half or less than the cost of full time training.
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Training costs with the exception of Zimbabwe Medical School
where the cost is U.S. $13-14,000 per year of study, 
the training programs are 	 much less expensive than training outside the region. flowever, low 	 cost may indicate scarce teaching materials, resources, and 
lack 	of staff. Some costs of other programs are listed in (Table
4).
 

Great accomplishments have been made in the 
region in 	a short
time, however, there is still an actue shortage of health educationalresourcel hich we believe is very evident in the BLS countries. Nostop gap measures will alleviate this. A considerable amount of start up costs will be essential. It is believed that over a 10-year 	period

these investmnent will be cost effective, reduce dependencyv and in
credse regional training capacity Si gni ficantly.
 

Currently the countries pay tuition to some institution not inth. B'LS countries, loose on resource development, loose on replacement
costs and travel. This can be an astronomical amount each year. 

Let us assume that 30 students are trained in the Mobile Public
Health Program. The cost will be: 

1. 	 Replacement for 1 year

30 x $10,000 = $300,000
 

2. 	 Institutional development (re
source centers and capability)
 
-- invaluable long term.
 
Library worth will be 
in
creased by over three years S 45,000 
net saving $ 45,000 

3. 	 Tuition fees at usual rates
 
prevailing in BLS countries
 
e.g. 30 x 	$5,000 = $150,000
 

Net gain in country of $150,000
 

Total net 	gain 
 $459,000
 

Invisible 	loss could be
 
$500 ,000
 

In comparing training in 
the region the advantages to regional

training are obvious:
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Overseas Training 
 In Country Training
(I year) 
 (3 consecutive yrs. 12 week)
 
blocks
 

Effects Students go overseas 
 Faculty to region

Few students trained 
 Many students trained
Institution deprivation 
 Institutional growth

Research stunted 
 Research stimulated
No resource centre 
 Resource center burgeons
Data processing static 
 Increased data processing
 

capability
Tricle effect 
 Critical manpower mass

Dependency 
 Sel fseficiency

No elasticity 
 Elasticity
 

In conclusion:
 

The study clearly indicates that mobile public health training
is technically and politically and financially feasible and 
superior

to overseas training.
 

Candidates will 
be able to make some contribution in their own
country by even 
evaluating dismil activities, or available courses e.g.
the Nairobi Fpidemiology Course (5 months). A cadre of teachers in
the ALS 
countries and other participant countries could be developed.
The training has innumerable spin offs including creating learning

material 
which is locally relevant.
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